
Biography

Balku and his family have lived at Gäṉgaṉ, Gunyaŋara’, Gurrumurru, Yirrkala and Gapuwiyak. Today he lives between his family
home at Gurrumuru and at mes in Yirrkala.

As one of the younger sons of prolific ar st and clan leader Yaŋgarriny Wuṉuŋmurra, Balku has spent his life accompanying his
father in art and ceremony. In the years before his father's death, Balku assisted him with pain ng and also began crea ng his own
work. In doing so he follows in the footsteps of his elder brothers Mayila and Nawurapu and sisters Djirrirra and Galkama.

Through his fathers direc on, Balku also learned the important role of making raŋga; various types of hardwood and fibre objects
that are o en decorated with feathers. Raŋga is a category of objects that are sacred to Yolŋu and are very rarely seen outside of
important ceremony. Whilst they are beau ful, raŋga is not a category of artwork and under Yolŋu governance, they are most o en
prohibited for sale because of the significance of their meaning and func on.

In 2002 however, Balku assisted his father Yaŋgarriny with making a sacred dhadalal; a type of sub-genre yiḏaki specific to certain
clans in the Yirritja moiety, that is decorated with strings of feathers and bones, sta ng the sacredness of the instrument and
therefore classing it as raŋga. This dhadalal was taken to the art centre by Yaŋgarriny and Balku then purchased at their request. It
remained out of site for several years un l the name dhadalal and general background behind the instrument was declared ok to
be made public by leaders from the respec ve clans. This dhadalal was then acquired as an ar fact for the museum collec on at
Yirrkala art centre, where it now stands on permanent display.

In recent years, Balku began producing dhadalal specifically for acquisi on by museums, educa onal ins tu ons and ethnographic
collec ons. By doing so he is suppor ng the apprecia on of sacred aspects of the yiḏaki sub-genre amongst non-Aboriginal people
and doing so within the cultural confines of Yolŋu law. Within these confines, this is a unique and innova ve way for Balku to share
his culture and is a significant move for any Yolŋu, requiring a high degree of respect from his clan and other leaders. This is
testament to his status and knowledge.

These dhadalal are o en collabora ve works lead by Balku, with assistance from others in his clan who have specialized skills
with specific yiḏaki acous cs, sacred designs and the making of the string, bone and feather decora on.

Balku also makes high quality yiḏaki that have excellent acous cs and a fine a en on to detail. They are some mes painted with
designs that refer to the dhadalal crea on story. Other common themes include Waŋupini; the Yirritja thundercloud and
Garrapara; part of the Dhalwaŋu clan estate.
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Mediums
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Ironwood

Earth pigments on eucalyptus

Group Exhibitions

Ethnographic yiḏaki exhibition - Aboriginal Art Museum, Utrecht, Netherlands2016
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Collections

Various private ethnographic yiḏaki collections
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